The Council met with Sun Devil Athletics to discuss ticketing procedures for the 2016/2017 Football Season; here is what was discussed:

- Wristbanding will start at least 6 hrs before kick-off. During early season games we will start around 7 or 8 am to avoid heat related issues. Wristbanding will stay open until the start of the 3rd quarter.

- Wristbanding will occur in WFA to utilize the concourse for the line to cut-down on any heat-related issues.

- We will have water stations outside Wells Fargo Arena as well.

- Once students receive their wristband they can enter SDS when it opens from any entrance except the Southwest as that does not connect to the student section.

- There will be a ticketing location at the downtown campus that will open at the same time as WFA and close at the start of Devils on Mill. It will be located at the Post Office downtown.

- Poly and West will utilize the shuttle system with a special line at WFA for both to expedite the wristbanding process for them.